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ABSTRACT
The analysis of non-audible signals has gained a sig-
nificant importance due to their many fields of ap-
plication, among them, speech synthesis for people 
with speech disabilities. This analysis can be used 
to acquire information from the vocal apparatus 
without the need of speaking in order to produce 
a phonetic expression. The analysis of a Wavelet 
transformation of Spanish words recorded through a 
non-audible murmur microphone in order to achie-
ve an embedded silent speech recognition system 
of Spanish language is proposed. A non-audible 
murmur microphone is used as sensor of non-vocal 
speech. Coding of the input data is done through a 
Wavelet transform using a fourth-order Daubechies 
function. The acquisition, processing and transmis-
sion system is applied through a STM32F4-Disco-
very evaluation board. The used vocabulary consists 
of command words aimed to control mobile robots 

or human-machine interfaces. The Wavelet trans-
formation of four Spanish words, each of them 
having five independent samples, was accom-
plished. An analysis of the resulting data was 
performed, and features as average, peaks and 
frequency were distinguished. The processing of 
the signals is performed successfully and further 
work in speech activity detection and features 
classifiers is proposed. 
Keywords: Communication Aids for Disa-
bled, Esophageal, Phonetics, Speech, Wavelet 
Analysis.

RESUMEN
El análisis de señales no audibles ha ganado una 
importancia significativa debido a la gran canti-
dad de aplicaciones que estas tienen, como la 
síntesis de voz para personas con discapacidad 
del habla. Este análisis puede ser usarse para 
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INTRODUCTION 

Research and development of automatic silent 
speech recognition systems had raised several ap-
proaches over the years. Along with electromyo-
graphy (EMG), the Non-audible murmur (NAM) 
microphone is one of the more promising (Tomoki 
et al., 2009). This is due to its robustness against 
external noise, ease of using, low cost and non-in-
vasive nature. It can be used to detect low am-
plitude sounds produced by air flow through the 
larynx, this way being a useful tool in speech syn-
thesis that requires low or null sound made. In or-
der to elaborate a silent speech recognition system, 
a way to code and analyze the acquired signals is 
required. A multi-resolution analysis through the 
Wavelet transform is proposed because of its fea-
ture characterization properties, easy implemen-
tation and wide use in this kind of applications. 
This study’s goal is to embed the system in an elec-
tronic device, that’s why acquisition, processing 
and transmission were performed in a ST evalua-
tion board. This work describes previous work in 
this matter, the technology and techniques utilized 
while development and the results obtained when 
implemented.

A NAM microphone is a high sensitivity micro-
phone which is adhered to the human skin and 
acts as a stethoscope. This is encapsulated by a soft 
silicone material, allowing the improvement of the 
impedance between the microphone’s diaphragm 
and the skin, and avoiding the noise caused by 
clothes or other objects (Denby et al., 2010). The 
unit sensor is an electret capacitor without metal-
lic cover to allow direct contact between the dia-
phragm and the silicone. Studies with this kind of 
microphone showed the proper placement of it 
was on the side of neck because this way it could 
capture vibrations from resonance caused by the 
vocal tract when the air flowed (Babani, Tomoki, 
Hiroshi & Kiyohiro, 2011).

The discrete Wavelet transform is a fast, linear 
operation that operates on a data vector whose 
length is an integer power of two, transforming 
it into a numerically different vector of the same 
length (Abair & Alimbayev, 2014). A diagram of 
this process can be seen in figure 1. The Wave-
let transform is invertible and orthogonal. In the 
Wavelet domain, the basic functions have the 
names “mother functions” and “wavelets”. Indi-
vidual Wavelet functions are localized in space 
and simultaneously, localized in frequency or 

adquirir información del aparato fonador sin la ne-
cesidad del habla, para así producir una expresión 
fonética. Para esto se propone el análisis de la trans-
formada de ondícula de palabras del español a tra-
vés de un micrófono de murmuro no audible para 
el desarrollo de un sistema embebido de reconoci-
miento del habla silenciosa. Se usa un micrófono de 
murmuro no audible como sensor del habla no vo-
cal. La codificación de los datos de entrada se reali-
za a través de una transformada de ondícula usando 
una función Daubechies de cuarto orden. El siste-
ma de adquisición, procesamiento y transmisión 
se realiza a través de una tarjeta de evaluación ST-
M32F4-Discovery. El vocabulario utilizado consistía 

de palabras de mando orientadas al control de ro-
bots móviles o de interfaces hombre-máquina. Se 
desarrolló exitosamente la transformada de ondícu-
la de cuatro palabras del español, cada una con cin-
co muestras independientes. Se realizó un análisis 
de los datos obtenidos, y se discutieron característi-
cas como el promedio, los picos y la frecuencia. El 
procesamiento de las señales se ejecutó de manera 
exitosa y se proponen futuros trabajos en la detec-
ción de la actividad del habla y clasificadores de 
características.
Palabras clave: análisis de ondículas, equipos de 
comunicación para personas con discapacidad, 
fonética, habla, voz esofágica. 
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characteristic scale. Wavelets are defined by the 
Wavelet function    (t) (i.e. the mother Wavelet) and 
scaling function   (t) (also called father Wavelet) in 
the time domain. Each of these functions is speci-
fied by a particular set of numbers, called Wavelet 
filter coefficients. The scaling function acts like a 
low pass filter which gets the «smooth» informa-
tion, and the Wavelet function acts as a high pass 
filter which gets the «detail» information. A dis-
crete Wavelet transform is defined in equation (1) 
(Xinyi, Gengyin, Ming, & K.I., 2011).

(1)

Where   (t) is the Wavelet function and s(t) a real 
signal. And where   ’ denotes the complex conju-
gate of    .

A popular mother function, the Daubechies 
Wavelet function, is defined in equation (2).

(2)

Where   (t) is the scaling function which is de-
fined in equation (3) and     is the Wavelet sequence.

(3)

Where    is the scaling sequence. Then, the dis-
crete Wavelet transform consists of applying the 
Wavelet and scaling functions, first to the full data 
vector of length N, then to the “smooth” vector of 
length N/2, then to the “smooth-smooth” vector 
of length N/4, and so on until only a trivial num-
ber of “smooth-. . .-smooth” components (usually 
two) remain (Abair & Alimbayev, 2014). The output 
of the transformation consists of these remaining 
components and all the “detail” components that 
were accumulated along the way.

Figure 1. Wavelet transform process 

Source: Own work.

A real-time operating system (RTOS) was imple-
mented within the evaluation board. A RTOS is re-
sponsible for managing the hardware resources of 
the tasks running in the system with very precise 
timing and a high degree of reliability (Instruments, 
2013). The RTOS kernel supplies four main types 
of basic services to application software: Inter Pro-
cess communication (IPC) and synchronization, 
time management, dynamic memory allocation 
and task management (Laplante & Ovaska, 2011). 
It must have a known maximum time for each of 
the critical operations that it performs, engaging for 
this matter OS calls and interrupt handling. Each 
task is set with a specific priority, that way defin-
ing when each task will take place. This allows the 
development to be timing controlled, extensible, 
modular and easier to control interrupts and per-
ipherals (FreeRTOS, 2013).

The remaining of this paper goes as follows. 
Some previous work regarding wavelets applica-
tions is presented in section two. The methodology 
followed is described in section three. The results 
are presented in section four, and lastly the conclu-
sions in section five. 
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Previous work

Research regarding Wavelet analysis of signals is 
numerous. This technology has found a constant 
presence in diverse studies in the later years. Ap-
plications can be found in medicine, image pro-
cessing, signal filtering, speech synthesis and 
classification, among others. It is a very useful te-
chnique that is permanently growing and finding 
more fields to perform. Some related research is as 
follows.

Some applications in the medical field are related 
to heart diseases. In 2007 (de Vos & Blanckenberg, 
2007), aimed to discriminate between pathological 
and non-pathological heart sounds in child, through 
an automated artificial neural network as well as a 
direct ratio and a Wavelet analysis technique ap-
plied in electronic auscultation signals. Their ob-
jective was to help non-specialist physicians to 
evaluate heart murmurs with higher confidence. 
They used Wavelet analysis to reduce noise in input 
data, which was heart sound and electrocardiogram 
signals. This was done through a Daubechies Wave-
let of order five (db5) with a decomposition level of 
eight. Wavelets were also used to analyze certain 
characteristics of the input data, where direct sys-
tolic energy values were taken to serve as an indica-
tor. The fourth-order Daubechies Wavelet (db4) was 
used for this purpose. 

Three years later, Choi, Shin et al. (Samjin, 
Youngkyun & Hun - Kuk, 2011) used a Wavelet 
package in which four features were analyzed: 
maximum peak frequency (MPF), the position 
index of Wavelet packet coefficient corresponding 
to MPF, and the S1nS2 to murmur ratios of energy 
and entropy. S1nS2 are heart sounds that are al-
ways audible and appear at very high amplitudes 
in normal subjects. And their objective was to 
identify aortic insufficiency and insufficiency mur-
murs (IM) using the resulting Wavelet decompos-
ition. The input data for the experiment was a data 
set of normal and IM sounds, and recorded sounds 
using a wireless electric stethoscope from healthy 
subjects and heart disease patients. Their results 

suggested their novel IM identification method was 
applicable to clinical environments. 

Another study regarding cardiac diseases was 
presented by Verma, Cabrera, Mayorga, & Nazeran 
(2013), where a robust algorithm was developed 
to derive heart rate variability from electrocardio-
gram or photoplethysmographic signals, in order 
to ease its digital spectral analysis which provides 
quantitative markers of the autonomic nervous sys-
tem. An undecimated Discrete Wavelet Transform 
Daubechies-6 family of filters was used to select-
ively remove some of the high-frequency sub-
bands from the signals. Wavelet transform was also 
used by Suresh & Balasubramanyam (2013) as a 
feature extractor of raw electroencephalography 
(EEG) data where transient features were accur-
ately captured and localized in both time and fre-
quency context. The mother Wavelet chosen was 
the fourth-order Daubechies. The objective was 
to detect peaks, which are related to head injuries 
and epilepsy. This was successfully achieved using 
neural networks based on Wavelet transform as a 
preprocessor.

Wavelet properties also allowed it to be used 
in the implementation of human interfaces. The 
following are some examples Satiyan, Hariharan, 
& Nagarajan (2010) investigated the performance 
of a Daubechies Wavelet family in recognizing fa-
cial expressions. The input data were 2D coordi-
nates recorded from the movements of luminance 
stickers on the face while performing facial expres-
sions. The Wavelet was applied with different or-
ders, from db1 to db20. The standard deviation of 
the resulting approximation coefficients was used 
as input of a neural network to classify over eight 
facial expressions. The average maximum recog-
nition rate of facial expression was 97% for the 
Daubechies Wavelet order one. 

A research work regarding a silent speech in-
terface also took advantage of wavelets features 
(Torres, Reyes & Villaseñor, 2012). Their intention 
was to interpret electroencephalography (EEG) 
signals associated with actions to imagine the 
pronunciation of words that belong to a reduced 
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vocabulary without moving the articulatory mus-
cles and without uttering any audible sound. The 
recorded vocabulary reflects movements to con-
trol the cursor on a computer, and the discrete 
Wavelet transform was used to extract features 
from the delimited windows. The subsets were 
used to train classifiers. They obtained evidence 
to affirm that EEG signals carry useful information 
to allow the classification of unspoken words.

It can be seen from some research works using 
wavelets that this technique is very useful for the 
processing of biological signals for its denoising, 
processing and classification, and that Daubechies 
Wavelet is vastly used for its easy implementation 
and suitable features for signal analysis.

METHODOLOGY

The method to apply a Wavelet transform on sig-
nals acquired by a NAM microphone can be divi-
ded in three stages. The first stage consists of the 
analog-digital conversion (ADC) of the signals co-
ming from the sensor. The second stage consists of 
applying the Wavelet transform and transmitting its 
output to a PC through USB. And the third stage 
consists of receiving the USB data and store it for 
further analysis. The STM32F4-Discovery evalua-
tion board (from this point onward, the “Discovery 
board”) was used as the input data collector and 
data transmitter; it was also in charge of applying 
the Wavelet transform. A C# graphic user interface 
was designed for data reception and storing. The 
sensor used to acquire the murmur signals was a 
Non-Audible Murmur microphone.

One male subject Spanish speaker participat-
ed in the experiment. He was informed about the 
microphone’s operation, the way of utterance and 
the vocabulary used in the test. The NAM micro-
phone was placed below the ear, against the side 
of the neck. The vocabulary recorded consisted of 
four Spanish words: “adelante”, “atrás», «derecha» 
and «izquierda», which translate forward, 

backwards, right and left, respectively. These words 
were chosen due to the intention of using this silent 
speech interface for mobile robots control. Five re-
cordings of each word were acquired, each record-
ing lasting approximately five seconds. In order to 
select the data range in which the transformation 
would be applied, the data recorded was directly 
stored in a computer. The period of the ADC was 
1.5 milliseconds, which means the conversion was 
performed at a 666 Hz rate. This resulted in a 3300 
data size approximately for each recording, from 
which 1024 data with valuable information was 
manually identified and extracted in order to be 
processed subsequently. A Wavelet transform was 
applied over each data sample; this was performed 
by the Discovery board, which transmitted the out-
put back to the PC through USB.

The Discovery board consists of a 32-bit ARM 
Cortex-M4F core microcontroller, with 1 MB Flash 
and 192 KB RAM, along with some functions, 
among them the ADC and USB modules. Keil’s 
MDK-ARM software development environment 
was used for the Discovery board programming. A 
Real-time operating system was implemented with-
in the board for task managing, the chosen RTOS 
was FreeRTOS due to its professional develop-
ment, strictly quality control, robustness, support, 
and free to use (FreeRTOS, 2013). Three tasks were 
implemented: the USB task, the ADC task and the 
Wavelet transform task; along with peripherals and 
interrupts configuration. The USB task was set with 
a higher priority level than the other tasks, since it 
was imperative to send and receive data when it 
was available. Two queues were created to han-
dle data shared between tasks, a queue to allocate 
the input data acquired from the analog to digital 
conversion or from the received USB buffer, and 
another to allocate the output of the Wavelet trans-
form to the transmission function. ADC and USB 
interrupts were also employed.
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Figure 2. Electric circuit 

Source: Own work.

The ADC task was performed continuously; it 
had a 12-bit resolution, sampled the input voltage 
for 480 Cycles and had an end of conversion inter-
rupt which was set in order to store the measured 
value. The USB module was configured with the 
communication device class (CDC) at full speed, 
as well as the related interrupt for reception. The 
system’s configuration can be seen in Figure 2, the 
microphone was connected in series circuit to a 
10k resistor, having 3V as voltage source. The dis-
covery board was powered through USB.

A Wavelet transformation was chosen as the 
signal coding method because of its property to of-
fer simultaneous time and frequency analysis, its 
ability to decompose a signal in fine details (Abair 
& Alimbayev, 2014), and due to previous success-
ful approaches in signal and speech analysis and 
characterization. The mother Wavelet used in this 
process was the Daubechies orthogonal Wavelet 
of four coefficients (daub4), this specific function 
allowed a fast implementation and proper fea-
ture extraction (MAdishetty, MAdanayake, & Cin-
tra, 2013). The action done on the input vector is 
to perform two related convolutions, one with c0, 
..., c3 (scaling coefficients) which act as a smooth-
ing filter and the other with c3,−c2, c1,−c0 (Wave-
let coefficients) which gives detail information, 
then to decimate each of them by half, and inter-
leave the remaining halves. And then applying the 

procedure to the resulting “smooth” vectors, and 
so on, until only two values are reached. 

The daub4 coefficients are shown in equation 
(4).

C0= 0,48296291   C1= 0,83651630
               C2= 0,22414386   C3= -0,12940952 (4)

The Wavelet task was constantly waiting for 
the queue to fill with an input float 1024 length 
vector; hence this procedure was only performed 
when the data was ready to be processed. The out-
put was then assigned into the transmission queue, 
in a string format; this way saving memory space 
and easing the sending protocol. Due to the space 
required to use a float array of 1024 length, allo-
cation and clear memory functions were actively 
used. This way stack overflow and memory alloca-
tion failures were avoided.

The following is the logic sequence of the pro-
gram: The ADC task starts performing the conver-
sion and when it finishes getting all the converted 
values occurred during a certain amount of time, 
it assigns the generated array into the ADC queue, 
and goes to ready state allowing the next task to 
run. The next task, being the Wavelet task, was 
indefinitely blocked waiting for the queue to get 
filled, and when it is ready to run it takes the input 
string a converts it to a float data type, in order 
to prepare the data for its processing. The Wavelet 
transform is performed on the data, and an array of 
same size is the result. This is then allocated in the 
transmission queue, which the USB task was wait-
ing to get filled, for it to get unblocked and run-
ning. This happens immediately since the USB task 
has a higher priority than the other tasks, hence it 
blocks the Wavelet task. Just as it finishes sending 
the data to the PC, the Wavelet task completes its 
operation and then yields, allowing the process to 
start over again. A schematic of the whole process 
is showed in Figure 3.

The tasks were designed to be used in such a 
way the non-audible murmur processing could be 
performed solely by the Discovery board, without 
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needing any assistance of external devices. Al-
though, this approach is not yet implemented since 
it is necessary to design a trigger for speech activity 
detection. Instead, the range in which the speech 
information took place was manually selected, al-
ways obeying the required input data length, and 
later passed to the Discovery board.

start recording as long as the utterance begins, that 
way registering only the useful information and ad-
ditionally saving resources of the system.

Figure 3. Tasks operation 

Source: Own work.

RESULTS

Each set of words was successfully processed, re-
sulting in a dataset of five transformations per 
word. Since some of the words used in the expe-
riment have the same number of syllables, input 
data from those can get to seem similar, as one 
can see in Figure 4 comparing “Izquierda” to “De-
recha”. Dissimilarity can be achieved by coding 
the signals through the Wavelet transform and 
analyzing certain features (e.g. standard deviation, 
average) of the output values, in order to discrimi-
nate among the vocabulary. Another feature to take 
into account is the amount of silent time, which 
in this case happens before and after the recorded 
data. This time exists because the recording lasted 
the same period for all the words, causing the shor-
ter words to have longer silent intervals, and the 
longer words the opposite. In this case the word 
“Atrás» is the shorter word; consequently, it also 
presents the longer silent period. This experimen-
t’s specific circumstance also affects the transform 
output, and may cause issues in further intentions 
to classify the words. This is why it is mandatory to 

Figure 4. Samples of Input signals 

Source: Own work.

The Wavelet transform of the sample input sig-
nals presented in Figure 4 can be seen in figure 5. 
All results show evident constant frequency high 
peaks; these peaks’ amplitude varied depending 
on the word, but have equal recurrence due to the 
nature of the mother Wavelet. The words “Adel-
ante” and “Atrás» have similar magnitudes for their 
higher peak in contrast to the other words; this 
could suggest that those peaks depend on the first 
syllable of a word.

It can be observed that regardless some input 
signals were similar, their outputs present some 
substantial differences marks (e.g. amplitude, fre-
quency) that can be exploited in order to find a 
proper feature for further classification. For ex-
ample, the words «Izquierda» and «Derecha» have 
the same amount of syllables; so they can be differ-
entiated due to the average value of the signal, or 
the amount of peaks (high and low) they present. 
Some common feature extraction methods are 
moving root mean square (Basavaraj & Veerappa, 
2009), short time Fourier transform (Junhong & 
Ming, 2010), linear predictive coefficients (Pat-
tanaburi, Onshaunjit & Srinonchat, 2012), Zero-
crossing points (Lopez - Larraz, Mozos, Antelis, & 
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Minguez, 2010), among others. This extraction can 
also be performed by a combination of the previ-
ously stated techniques.

was made. The objective was to design a system in 
which a device could acquire, process and trans-
mit Wavelet processed signals. The signals were 
successfully captured and transformed into their 
Wavelet counterpart. The acquired signals were 
manually selected so only the part with valuable in-
formation could be processed. This could be done 
automatically by the device if a speech activity de-
tector was implemented. Studies in this matter will 
be done in the future. A standardize method for the 
development of the experiment is suggested. This 
relates to specify the exact position of the micro-
phone in the neck (same for all subjects), determi-
ne a controlled space to perform it, safe from noise 
and disruptions, and establish the process in which 
the pronunciation should be done, testing different 
tones and duration. All these measures should lead 
to better quality tests, avoiding subjectivity and 
inconvenient at best. The next step for automatic 
speech recognition to be accomplished is to design 
a classifier which uses features of the resulted sig-
nals to discriminate and identify Spanish words. In 
order to get a better understanding of its operation, 
studies with an extended vocabulary and different 
mother wavelets will be performed.
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Figure 5. Output signals 

Source: Own work.

Concerning the consistency in the results associ-
ated with a specific word, output signals remained 
fairly constant. The words that had the most con-
stant results were “Adelante” and “Atrás», the other 
two words had variability in their amplitude and 
average, not in its frequency. This aftermath can 
be related to the conditions in which the test was 
developed, a more controlled environment could 
lead to better results. Another cause of this is the 
not yet implemented speech activity detection, 
where manual selection was employed instead; 
subjectivity and inconsistency are consequences 
of this. Even applying that last component, it must 
be also considered the speed in which the words 
are pronounced, and the variation it can induce 
between same word recordings. If one manages to 
identify one word with a certain tone and speed, 
that same word may not be identified if the utter-
ance’s volume or duration changes. That is why this 
feature of the input data should get confronted and 
overcome by applying a time-domain feature ex-
traction technique that deals with this situation.

CONCLUSIONS

A Wavelet analysis on non-audible signals of four 
Spanish words captured by a NAM microphone 
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